
Triplets on SM 151 

Chapter 151 

Molly nodded as she wiped the table. “I think she’s going to some rich girl’s birthday banquet, probably 

the one who almost got engaged to Sean.” 

The triplets were watching TV in the living hall, but they were focusing on what Molly was saying 

Their eyes widened when they heard her. 

‘Engaged? What?!’ “Was Uncle Sean’s mom trying to get Uncle Sean to go to the banquet?” Molly 

nodded. “Probably. I heard them talking about it last time.” Molly did not continue on as she had never 

liked talking about others behind their backs. But the triplets exchanged glances as they were starting to 

feel threatened when they heard Molly. ‘Is grandma trying to pair daddy up with another woman?’ ‘No 

way!!’ The triplets did not want to talk about this in front of Molly, so they gathered in their room as 

they muttered on. “Ben, Claudia, we’ve got to work harder. We’ve got to pair daddy and mommy up!” 

Alex told his siblings. Ben fully agreed with him as he nodded immediately. “Yeah, we have to work 

harder. If not, daddy will get together with another woman!” “But how do we do that?” Claudia asked. 

Alex and Ben fell silent as they had no idea how as well. 

The triplets pondered hard in their room, but Molly was oblivious to what they were up to. Suddenly, 

she received a call from her foster mother in the countryside. 

Molly was rather surprised as she looked at her number. 

Back then, when her foster mother, Linda, knew that Molly was not her blood daughter, she did not take 

Molly in when Molly was down and out. So, when Molly returned to Northfolk, she had never thought of 

going back to her. 

However, Linda was contacting Molly herself. 

Molly thought about it and answered her call. 

“Yeah?” Molly was cold. After what had happened last time, she was repelled by Linda and Samson. 

When Linda heard Molly’s cold attitude, she immediately cursed on the other end of the phone. 

“Molly May! I’ve raised you for almost twenty years, and this is how you repay me?! How 

could you be so shameless and cruel to ruin Diana’s engagement?” Even though Linda was yelling at 

Molly through the phone, her shrewish attitude was still painfully strong ‘Does she know what she’s 

saying?’ 
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Molly almost laughed out loud as she wondered, ‘When had I ever ruined Diana’s engagement? 

‘Didn’t she ruin it herself?’ “I don’t know what you’re saying. If you have nothing else to say, I’m hanging 

up.” Molly had already lost hope in people like Linda, and she still felt the same now. “I’d like to see you 



try!” Linda threatened Molly on the phone. “Let me tell you this, I know what kind of person you are. 

Stop pretending. Adam has already called off the engagement with Diana. You had a hand in it, right?!” 

Linda was accusing Molly out of nowhere. 

Molly was speechless. ‘Diana and Adam? ‘Hah, I’d only wish for garbage like them to be together.’ ‘How 

bored does she think I am to meddle in their business?’ On the other end of the phone, Linda obviously 

did not care about Molly’s opinion as her fierce voice roared once again. “Do you know Diana was 

suicidal because of this?! Listen now, if anything happens to Diana. I’ll kill you!” 

Molly immediately ended the call with Linda, but she looked extremely upset.  

Chapter 152 

“Molly, what’s wrong? Who called you?” Grandpa Dave noticed Molly was talking on the phone in the 

kitchen. 

Molly stopped looking cold and lifted the edge of her mouth after seeing Grandpa Dave. She was not 

planning to tell him about Larissa, but she thought that the main people who were involved in that were 

Diana and Adam. 

“Adam wants to break off the engagement with Diana.” 

Molly hesitated, but she did not hide it from Grandpa Dave. 

“What is this guy trying to do?” Grandpa Dave furrowed his brows as he stomped the floor a few times 

with his cane. 

Molly had no idea what Adam was up to either. 

However, when Molly remembered those disgusting things Adam said to her in the hospital, she could 

guess his intention. 

Perhaps he realized the true identity of Diana, and his social class view as a wealthy man changed his 

mind. 

“Molly, this has nothing to do with you. You don’t have to take it personally.” Grandpa Dave comforted 

her immediately as he was worried that Molly would take Larissa’s slandering words seriously. 

In fact, Molly knew exactly whose words she should be listening to and whose she should just ignore. 

She chuckled and said to Grandpa Dave, “Grandpa, I know. Larissa said that Diana is in the emergency 

ward now.” Molly did not hide Diana’s condition from Grandpa Dave either. 

“She should’ve seen that coming! She got what she deserves for occupying things that don’t belong to 

her.” Grandpa Dave did not hold back when Diana’s name was brought up. He was very dissatisfied with 

the irresponsible actions of the people of the May Family, but he hated Diana even more. 

His head was still clear despite his age. Diana was the reason why his son and daughter-in-law did things 

that hurt his precious granddaughter. Diana would always put on a pitiful face, but only he could see her 

through. He knew that Diana had ill intentions, and he knew exactly the things she was trying to do. The 

more Grandpa Dave thought about it, the angrier he got. Molly let out a soft sigh before stepping 



forward to pat Grandpa Dave’s back. She said, ” Grandpa, don’t be angry.” She thought that it wouldn’t 

be worth it for Grandpa Dave to upset his health because of Diana. 

Diana did not deserve her grandpa to be so agitated. 

Grandpa shook his head and pushed Molly’s hand away before he said, “No, I have to go to the hospital 

now. I can’t let them put this blame on you.” 

“Leonardo, Leonardo!” Grandpa Dave called the butler from downstairs after he said those words. He 

wanted to ask the butter to send him to the hospital. 

Molly felt warmth in her heart after seeing what Grandpa Dave was doing. She felt like crying. She lifted 

her head and blinked hard a few times. She followed Grandpa Dave after her tears disappeared from her 

eyes. 

“Grandpa, I’ll go with you.” She was worried about Grandpa Dave going out alone at night. She was also 

scared that Larissa’s shrewish attitude would offend Grandpa Dave. As for the triplets… 

Molly did not plan to bring them along. 

She knew where she should place them right away. ‘I should send them to Sean’s house first. “These 

fellas like Sean so much, and Sean fancy them a lot too. It shouldn’t be a problem for him to look after 

them for a while. 

‘If he’s busy… 

‘Tony could take care of them too!” Tony needed to do something in return for always eating for free at 

her house. It’s time for him to repay her. 

“Gran 

pa, give me a minute. I’ll be back very soon. 

Molly brought the triplets to Sean’s house as soon as she was done speaking.  

Chapter 153  

Sean was a little confused that Molly brought her kids to his house so late at night. Molly explained very 

soon after, “I have something to take care of at home. I’m going to the hospital with my grandpa, so I 

need you to look after my kids.” All “What happened? Do you need any help?” Sean asked 

unhesitatingly, 

Molly chuckled. She was too embarrassed to tell him about the May Family and Linda, so she shook her 

head and rejected his help. 

“It’s okay. I can handle it. I’ll leave my kids to you for now,” Molly said apologetically. “No problem. I’ll 

take care of them.” Sean did not reject her. The triplets had always been good, so it would not be a 

hassle to take care of them anyway. Molly left with Grandpa Dave as soon as she was done settling 

down the triplets. 



The expressions on the triplets changed right after Molly left. They heard everything in the house. Those 

people were just horrible. They scolded Molly on the phone, yet their mommy still had to take care of 

them in the hospital. 

They were very worried! 

“Uncle, can we go to the hospital too?” Ben asked gingery while Alex had a distressed look on his face 

too. “We heard everything just now!” Claudia lifted her head, and there were tears in her puppy eyes. 

She was unbearable to look at. She took Sean’s hand immediately and told him everything she had 

heard at home just now. “We’re really worried about mommy!” Their worried and pitiful faces gave 

Sean an uncomfortable feeling. Kids like them should not have been involved in the awful affairs of the 

adults. “Uncle, can you bring us there? Mommy is going to be bullied once she gets there.” Alex could 

not help but step forward to grab Sean’s hand. He looked worried as he hoped for Sean’s help. 

Sean could not bear to see them like that. 

“Okay, I’ll bring you guys there.” He agreed before telling Tony to get the car readied. However, he failed 

to notice the sly looks in the triplets’ eyes. ‘Daddy would have the perfect chance to be a hero and save 

mommy if they’re bullying mommy. In this way, daddy and mommy are going to have more chances to 

interact with each other!’ 

Diana was still in the emergency ward when Molly and Grandpa Dave arrived at the hospital. The 

corridor was very crowded. The Herring Family, Walter, Lara, Nathan, Samson, and Linda were all there. 

Everybody looked at Molly when she appeared with Grandpa Dave. They all looked unfriendly. Linda was 

not as cultured as Larissa and Lara since she was just an ordinary woman from the countryside. She 

rushed forward to Molly as soon as she saw her. “How dare you still be here!” 

Molly looked at the woman in front of her, and she had a puzzled look on her face. Logically, she should 

appreciate Larissa for raising her, but she just could not forget what Larissa did back then. Besides, she 

had nothing to do with Molly attempting suicide. Molly avoided Larissa and spoke. “Why wouldn’t I dare 

to? I’m only here because of grandpa. I’m not going to tolerate it if you’re going to be mad at me 

because Diana attempted suicide.” Larissa’s eyes opened wide. She could not believe that Molly would 

talk to her like that. 

She said furiously, “Diana wouldn’t have done that if it wasn’t because of you! She’s such a wonderful 

child!” 

“What does that have to do with me?”  

Chapter 154 

“She only did that because the engagement was broken off, no? Am I the one who was engaged to her?” 

Molly was ridiculed that Larissa got mad at her instead of the person who was responsible. What did 

Larissa think she was? 

A punchbag? Molly’s cold gaze swept across that jerk, who was standing not far away from her. Larissa 

was left speechless by what Molly asked her. 



Grandpa Dave was very unhappy with what Larissa did. The hatred he had for Diana and Larissa’s family 

grew again when he heard what Larissa said. “Molly had been living alone for so many years before she 

could finally return home. She didn’t cross your daughter in any way after she came back either. Also, 

she had never contacted and kept in touch with Adam too. Your daughter took over Molly’s place for so 

many years, yet she had no intention of leaving Molly’s parents at all. She can only blame herself for her 

own greed for what happened today!” Grandpa Dave scolded Larissa before saying this, “I’m not dead 

yet! You’ve got to ask for my permission first before you want to put the blame on my granddaughter!” 

Grandpa Dave rarely got angry. He shocked everybody there with what he said. The corridor became so 

silent that a pin drop could be heard. 

Molly’s former foster father spoke after some time. 

He turned to Grandpa Dave and said cautiously, “Even though Molly has no direct relation with what 

Diana did to herself, she’s also somehow responsible.” He looked at Molly before continuing, “Adam 

told Diana that the person he likes is you, and that’s the reason why he broke off the engagement with 

Diana. You’re the only person he wants to marry. Molly, I beg you, Diana grew up with Adam, and 

you’ve returned to the May Family now too. I also heard that you inherited a huge amount of company 

shares from the May Family. You see, you have everything now.” Molly was disgusted by what Samson 

said, but Samson kept on talking as if he did not know that. 

“You have everything now, but Diana lost all she had. Can you not take away the person she loves from 

her for the sake of us raising you for so many years, please?” Samson sounded very humble when he 

begged Molly. It seemed like everything in Molly’s life had gone well for her. 

Molly’s face did not look too good. She was actually still thankful for what they did for her, but Samson 

and Larissa never treated her as their daughter at all. 

Be it in the past or in the present. 

Molly just thought that everything they said was absurd. “I’ll say this again. I, Molly May, had never 

planned to be engaged with Adam Herring again. I haven’t related to the Herring Family anymore after 

the engagement between us was broken off. What happened between Diana and Adam has nothing to 

do with me.” 

Grandpa Dave figured out what Samson was trying to say. He was furious at how the Grant Family was 

trying to induce guilt in Molly. “Did you guys forget about this? I know you had raised Molly for many 

years. But Molly owed you nothing the moment you took my money. What were you guys thinking 

when you abandoned Molly? You shouldn’t be expecting anything from Molly after what you had done 

to her! She’s the victim here!” 

Grandpa Dave stood in front of Samson and stopped him from hurting his granddaughter. Samson and 

Larissa knew they were in the wrong. However, they only took the money unhesitatingly because they 

deserved that. What happened to Diana had nothing to do with that. How could Grandpa Dave mix 

these two things up? “Cut it off. Calm down for now. Diana is still in the emergency ward. Arguing her 

isn’t going to help anything.” 

Chapter 155 

Walter and Lara spoke up and persuaded them to stop arguing. 



Larissa was infuriated. “You think I want to argue with her? None of this would’ve happened if Molly 

didn’t return suddenly. Adam wouldn’t have broken off the engagement if Molly didn’t do something 

indecent and gave Adam the wrong signal.” 

She just would not stop talking about the engagement. 

Molly was ridiculed by Larissa’s action as she turned around coldly to look at Adam She asked in front of 

everyone, “Since everyone’s here, would you tell us what kind of false signal did I give you? Did I tell you 

clearly to stay away from me because I was not interested in you?” 

Molly swept her gaze across everyone before continuing, “I’m actually intrigued. Why won’t you just 

stay with Diana instead of putting me in such a position? What are you trying to do? Do you really want 

to marry me? Don’t you remember who told the media that he wasn’t engaged with me in any way? 

You’re grossing me out.” 

Adam looked embarrassed when Molly asked him about what had happened previously. He lifted his 

head and looked at Molly as he lifted the corner of his mouth and said, “Molly, I’m sorry. I made a 

mistake back then. But you used to like me too, right?” 

He tried to cover up the mistakes he made as a faithless man by turning their affair into mutual love. 

Pfft 

A burst of uncontrollable laughter was heard from the end of the corridor. Molly was about to speak, 

but she was stopped by that laughter. She turned around and saw the triplets looking at them. It 

seemed like they had been there for a while, and they watched everything. Everyone else also turned 

around after hearing the laughter. They then saw the triplets walking toward them before stopping in 

front of Adam. “Uncle, you’re pretty shameless. Where did you get the courage to say those things? My 

mommy has plenty of admirers. Who do you think you are? Besides, have you asked for our opinions if 

you want to be our stepfather?” Alex stood in front of Adam. He was tiny but imposing as he looked at 

Adam with disdain and despise in his eyes. Claudia chimed in, “Yeah. You’ve got nothing on Uncle Sean. 

Not only mommy doesn’t like you, but we also don’t.” 

Adam looked awful. Ben did not care if he was mad as he continued talking to Adam after Claudia was 

done speaking. “Uncle, please. Get somebody else to take the fall if you want to be a scum. Can you hurt 

somebody else instead? Diana’s a good choice. You and she make a good match. Please just stay away 

from mommy.” ‘Tsk, a scum like him is so disgraceful. He’s such a coward for not admitting what he had 

done.’ 

‘How dare he still harasses mommy! He really is shameless!’ 

The triplets turned to Molly and flashed her a comforting smile after roasting Adam as if to say that no 

one could bully their mommy as long as they were around. Molly was confused. She did not expect that 

the triplets who she sent to Sean’s house would suddenly appear in the hospital. “Why are you guys 

here?” Molly went forward to them and asked as she pulled them away from Adam. 

She was afraid that Adam would do something to them after they hit him with the truth. “They were 

worried about you because they heard what you said on the phone, so I brought them here to check 

things out.” Sean sat in the wheelchair, and Tony stood closely behind him.  



Chapter 156 

Them showing up melted Molly’s heart. She smiled and said, “There’s nothing wrong with me. What’s 

there to be worried about?” 

‘These are my kids. I raised them right, after all.’ She forgot about how they made her feel jealous a few 

days ago after seeing how much they cared for her. Walter and Nathan’s eyes widened right after they 

saw Sean. 

They saw Sean again, and he even brought Molly’s kids to the hospital this time. 

– 

Walter and Nathan were shocked. After seeing how close Sean, Molly, and her triples were, they could 

not help but guess that Molly only disdained Adam because she was already together with Sean. 

Adam was really nothing compared to Sean, if that was really the case. 

Grandpa Dave was also gratified by Sean’s appearance. He looked at the Herrings and said,” Stop feeling 

good about yourselves. You people turned your back on my granddaughter back then, but lots of men 

want her now. You should just stick with Diana since you chose her over Molly. Be grateful for what you 

have and stop doing those unnecessary things. Did you think that I’ll agree to let my granddaughter 

marry Adam just because the engagement was broken off? Stop dreaming.” He eliminated the 

possibility of Adam wanting to get back with Molly. He looked at Walter and Lara angrily and scolded, 

“And you fools, how could you defend somebody else’s daughter and do nothing when your own is 

getting mistreated? My family is just great!” Walter and Lara got scolded by Grandpa Dave in front of 

everyone, but they could not refute back at him. Their faces were burning with embarrassment. 

Grandpa Dave continued talking in front of everyone. “Don’t even try to put the blame on my 

granddaughter if Diana can’t be saved today.” He glared fiercely at Samson and Larissa. He was not 

trying to hide that he was going to protect Molly at all costs. 

The Herrings and Mays blushed in shame, and they were left speechless at that moment. “Molly, let’s 

go.” Grandpa Dave held his cane in one hand and grabbed Molly with another. His words melted Molly’s 

heart… Molly then left with Grandpa Dave very soon after. 

Sean did not bother to look at those people at all. As for Tony, he looked at them as if they were a bunch 

of idiots after knowing everything that had happened… 

‘They actually chose a dramatic mistress over Dr. Molly. I guess all of them are blind…’ 

‘I hope that they won’t come begging for Ms. Molly’s help in the future. Otherwise, they’d know how 

embarrassing they were today.’ They then left the hospital directly. 

The triplets felt heartbroken when they saw Molly, who did not speak a word in the car. “Mommy, it’s 

okay. We can’t let our mood be affected by the words of a few garbage people.” Alex patted Molly’s 

back just like how Molly did to him when he was sick. Ben and Claudia leaned on Molly and tried their 

best to make her feel better too. “Cheer up, mommy. I love mommy. I love mommy the most. I’ll take 

good care of you.” “Yeah, Mommy. You still have us, grandpa, and Uncle Sean. We all love you.” Ben and 

Claudia opened their tiny arms and hugged  



Chapter 157 

Molly listened to the triplet’s heartwarming words while hugging them in her arms as she lifted the 

corner of her mouth. She refused to let those irrelevant people and things make her sad. 

However, both sides defended Diana instead of her. She could not help but ask herself, ‘Is something 

wrong with me?’ ‘Why do both my biological and foster parents hate me?’ 

She had an indescribable feeling. “Mommy, don’t think too much.” Claudia smiled at Molly while 

shaking her head. “We’ll protect you,” Alex said unhesitatingly. “Yeah, mommy. No one can ever bully 

you as long as we’re here!” Ben put on a stern expression and patted his chest, looking serious. Molly 

was amused. She started leaving low thoughts out of the way as she looked at the triplets who were 

worried about her So what if something was really wrong with her? She had the best kids in the world 

nevertheless! 

She did not necessarily need everybody in the world to like her anyway. 

“I’m fine. Thank you all for coming to save me today.” She rubbed the triplet’s head as she said gently. 

Her heart was as calm as still waters. “No worries, mommy! You’ve got to thank Uncle Sean too!” 

Claudia thought that it was a perfect chance to praise Sean in front of Molly! 

“Yeah. We wouldn’t have done that if Uncle Sean didn’t bring us there.” Alex took the hint and helped 

Claudia to get Sean and Molly closer. 

Molly looked at the front passenger seat. Indeed, he did not have to even speak. His intimidating 

presence alone was enough to shut everybody up. “Thank you, Mr. Anderson and Mr. Hill, for bringing 

my kids all the way there.” 

“Don’t mention it,” Sean replied flatly as he sat on the front passenger seat. He gazed at the streets 

outside the window while listening to the conversation at the back. 

Two of them exchanged courteously. The triplet’s eyes glowed as if they were flirting with each other. 

“Ms. Molly, don’t take their words seriously. They’re not worth it.” Tony said as he turned the steering 

wheel 

‘Those people were just ignorant. They’re worse than the old me! How dare they call themselves Ms. 

Molly’s family… How ironic.’ 

After they reached home. Molly looked at the triplets who were sitting on the sofa and said, “You guys 

haven’t read a book today. Go study for a while now.” They were very obedient. They did not want 

Molly to worry about them, so they went to study compliantly. Grandpa Dave became the only person 

left on the sofa. He looked at Molly and said, “My precious granddaughter, don’t be bothered by them. 

It doesn’t matter if your parents don’t love you. I will.” Molly was never accepted by the May Family. He 

could not make his granddaughter stay even though he tried his best to help. But now, the only thing he 

wanted to do was to give Molly the love he did not have the chance to give. 

Grandpa Dave felt the most uncomfortable at what happened today. His granddaughter got mistreated 

by his own son and a bunch of outsiders. He could not imagine what would Molly go through if he was 

not there to defend her today. 



Molly’s heart was shattered, and she felt a lump in her throat. She forced a smile and said, “I never 

expected anything from them anyway. Don’t worry. But, grandpa, I didn’t know that you gave my foster 

parents money.” 

She had never heard anything about that from Grandpa Dave before. 

“They raised you up anyway. I found out that they were going through a tough time, so I wanted to 

repay them. However, I only learned that they mistreated you afterward.” Grandpa Dave explained 

patiently. He paused as he sounded unhappy. He asked the people living around them and discovered 

that the couple favored their son over their daughter. They made Molly do all the hard work.  

Chapter 158  

However, their own biological daughter lived comfortably in the May Family. He only paid them because 

he did not want to owe them in any way for raising his granddaughter after he found Molly back. How 

dare they still try to bully Molly now. There was no way he would let that happen! After that, she got up 

and went next door after talking with Grandpa Dave for a while. Sean saw her walking toward him, but 

he did not mention anything about what happened back in the hospital. 

“I’m sorry you had to witness what happened just now.” 

“Don’t worry about it. There’s nothing to be sorry about.” Sean said while laughing as he tried to make 

things less awkward between them. 

It was evident that Sean and Molly got a lot closer during these days, but not to the point where they 

could ask about each other’s personal matters. 

He kept his distance very carefully. He was not overly friendly or too aloof either. 

They did not continue chatting but started the treatment instead. Time passed, and the entire process 

went smooth and quiet. 

For some reason, Molly enjoyed this time of the day every day. 

She was doing something that she was passionate about with her extensive experience and knowledge, 

and Sean was a decent person too. Even though treating Sean could sometimes be tiring, she would still 

be glad as she could utilize her own capability to help somebody else. Half an hour later, Molly went 

back as the treatment was done. 

She went to check on the triplets as usual before going back to her room to wash herself up She turned 

on the tap. The water started rushing down as she heard a notification sound ringing from her phone. 

She turned the water off and went to fetch her phone before seeing an unread message on the phone 

“Diana woke up, and she’s doing alright. Don’t blame yourself for what happened. Rest well and just 

ignore them.” 

Molly swept her gaze across the message, and she looked at the sender’s name. She did not expect 

Brycen would comfort her. Then, she swiped her finger on the screen, 



Brycen sat on the hospital bed. He still had his phone on the messaging app. His screen went to sleep a 

few times, but he kept turning it back on. 

Clearly, he heard about what happened too, and he told Russell to keep an eye on them. His phone 

screen went to sleep again, but a message popped up as he tapped on il to turn it 

back on 

He was stunned for a second before opening the message. “Noted, thanks.” 

The reply was very short, but he was delighted as he turned to Russell and said with a smile,” My sister 

replied to me!” 

He got Russell’s attention. “Let me see!” Russell laughed and spoke. 

After Russell looked at the message. Russell kept his silence and looked at Brycen weirdly, but Brycen 

did not notice it at all. Russell thought that Molly said something joyful after seeing how happy Brycen 

was. However, all she said was thanks. ‘Was that necessary?’ 

‘Is this guy into his sister now?!’ 

Nathan pushed the door opened and came inside while they were chatting with each other. “I’ll spend 

the night here today.” “Why? Are you not going to keep your sister company?” Brycen threw him a 

glance as he emphasized the word “sister.” He wanted to roll his eyes at him, but he figured that Nathan 

would be too blind to notice it. 

Nathan noticed what he was trying to say. He frowned and said unhappily, “She’s also your sister. We 

grew up together no matter what. You’re her brother too, but why are you so cold to her? 

Brycen became a lot calmer after getting injured. He would have started arguing with Nathan, but he 

only found what Nathan said funny. 

He smiled ironically and said in satire, “Do you need me to remind you that our sister is actually 

somebody else?” 

Brycen did not actually grow up with Diana. Nathan wanted to make an outsider like his sister, but he 

pushed his biological sister aside. How dare he advise Brycen now? Was he trying to turn him into a fool 

like himself too? How ridiculous was that? 

“So what if you’re right? You only met her a few times. Did she drug you or anything? Is that why you 

keep defending her?” Nathan asked him back peevishly. 
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He just would not give up thinking that Diana was his only sister. Even though they were not blood-

related, they still spent many years together as a family. 

In comparison, Molly was just too unfamiliar with him. He also disliked Molly for some reason, and 

that’s why he found it hard to acknowledge her as his sister. 

Brycen could not stop himself but rolled his eyes anyway. 



Drug? She indeed saved me with her drugs! However, Molly just would not let him expose her identity 

as Dr. Joye… 

So, he spoke, “You know what, I actually find it harder to understand why you don’t like Molly. Do you 

honestly think that she was the reason why the engagement was broken off?” 

“Do you think that she had to do something like that to get back with Adam with what she has to offer 

now?” 

Brycen said continuously. 

“Molly was humiliated and chased out of our family back then. She finally returned after so many years, 

and she even obeyed you people to break off the engagement. Yet, she’s getting scolded behind her 

back now! Grandpa only gave her his company shares because he loves her, but you people said that 

she was greedy and has evil intentions instead!” 

“I really wonder why you people hate her so much. She was just unlucky. To be precise, she was only 

taken away by somebody else because dad and mom made a mistake. Do you think she wanted that to 

happen?” 

“They made Molly live a difficult life in the countryside for more than a decade. Actually, she took 

Diana’s place and suffered all those years for Diana. In fact, Diana should be grateful for what Molly did 

for her!” 

“Instead, Diana took advantage of Molly, and she just wouldn’t leave the May Family. It broke Molly’s 

heart.” Brycen felt for Molly as he spoke. He was infuriated. 

He would never swallow everything like Molly if they swapped places. It was just unfair! 

The white light shone on the three people in the room. 

Brycen lifted his chin and looked at Nathan as if he wanted to get an answer from his facial expression. 

“And you, Nathan. I always thought that you were the wisest and most sensible one among them. Turns 

out I was wrong, after all.” 

He said everything he wanted to say as Nathan’s face darkened. Nathan only started to speak after some 

time. There was an unnoticeable hint of tiredness in his voice as he spoke, “It looks like I’m not 

welcomed here.” He turned around and left after he said those words. 

Brycen did not persuade him to stay because he lost his temper, and it was also already late. Russell 

watched the door that was pushed open shut automatically before approaching Brycen 

to console him. “Don’t get angry. It isn’t good for your health. You’re still sick now. Besides, you can’t 

change his mind with just a few words anyway.” 

Nathan was distraught as he walked down the corridor outside. He knew everything Brycen said was 

right. 

It was true that Molly disdained Adam. He also heard that Molly came back purposely to break off the 

engagement. There was no point for her to do that if she really wanted Adam to marry her, let alone 

give him false signals. 



Besides, she already knew a big shot like Sean. Everybody knew that Sean was more powerful than the 

entire Herring Family combined. There was no way that Molly would be attracted to Adam… 

Nathan was puzzled. He went back to Diana’s ward again. 

Diana’s biological parents were inside with her, but they were both asleep. 

The ward got a lot emptier as compared to when he left. He could not help but frown and ask,” Where’s 

everybody?” 

‘Where’s my parents and Adam? They knew Diana was hurt, yet they still went away? Why didn’t they 

stay to look after her?”  

Chapter 160  

Diana’s face was still a little pale when she looked at him quietly. She responded when she heard him 

ask, “They went back to get changed.” 

She laughed at herself and spoke softly again. “There’s no use for them to stay here anyway. I’m just 

going to give them things to worry about.” 

Her face was haggard, and she sounded very weak and sick. Her eyes were half-opened, and her lips that 

used to be pinkish turned pale too. It was evident that Nathan was very unhappy, but he did not know 

how to respond to her Diana lifted her head and leaned to the side of the bed. Her eyes turned red as 

she started talking to herself, “Would it be better if I’m dead? otherwise, why does nobody like me? Is it 

because I took everything away from Molly back then, and I’m finally getting what I deserved now? 

“B-But I didn’t mean to do that. Why do all of you have to treat me like this?” Her tears started to fall on 

her blanket as she spoke. The blanket was dampened. 

When she thought about how Adam said that he was not going to marry her, she felt like her heart was 

getting stabbed again. She started to cry even harder. 

She liked him very much. 

She waited a long time for the engagement between Adam and Molly to be broken off, and it was finally 

her turn to marry into the Herring Family. However, when she was about to reach the happiness of her 

life, it was ruined by somebody else. 

“That b*tch, Molly, caused everything! ‘Why did she have to ruin my life!?’ 

Nathan felt sorry for her when he saw her talking to herself. Her helpless face was just heartbroken to 

look at. 

He took a couple of tissues out and put them in her hand before saying gently, “Diana, don’t think too 

much. None of this is your fault. 

“Stop crying. Mom and dad care for you, and they love you too. Even after they found out that you 

weren’t their biological daughter, we’ve never thought of abandoning you. You should stop thinking too 

much since you haven’t recovered fully yet.” 



Nathan did not look as stern as he usually would as he gazed at her gently. Diana felt better after 

hearing what he said. She nodded her head and wiped away her tears. 

“Did you really see Molly texting Adam saying that she hopes to get back with him?” 

Diana stopped her hand that was wiping her tears as she thought to hersell. 

“He was just comforting me a second ago. Why is he asking about this suddenly? Does he think 

that I was lying?” 

Diana put her hand down. She did not give herself away as she spoke calmly, “I’m not too sure. Adam 

doesn’t usually let me touch his stuff. I might’ve seen wrongly made a mistake.” 

Her words were vague. She continued speaking again, and it left no time for Nathan to interpret her 

words carefully, “B-But it’s true that Adam broke off the engagement. I can give Adam back to her if she 

really likes him.” 

TE 

She looked reluctant as she said that. She showed both tolerance and endurance. Suddenly, Nathan 

became protective of her. The doubt he had for her melted away as he thought to himself. ‘I was 

probably just overthinking. Diana had always been a good kid. I shouldn’t have doubted her.’ 

Nathan received a text from his assistant when they were chatting. His assistant told him that there was 

something wrong with a project his company was working on. He had no choice but to leave. He also 

told Diana to rest well and stop overthinking before leaving. He said that he was going to visit her 

whenever he had the time. Diana nodded and told him he should stop working all the time and pay 

more attention to his health. 

She watched him leave the ward after saying goodbye. Her eyes turned cold, and a scornful smile 

flashed across her lips. On the other side, Molly was getting ready to sleep. She went to wash herself up 

after replying to Brycen’s text. As for Diana attempting suicide, she did not feel the slightest guilt at all.  

 

 


